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28 January - 2 March 1932

A faction of the Japanese military had been looking for an excuse to 
extend Japanese control deeper into the Chinese mainland. When 
several Chinese monks were beaten, this faction paid thugs to fan 
anti-Japanese activities in the Chinese sector of Shanghai. Seizing 
the “opportunity,” a small force of naval infantry invaded Chapei, the 
all-Chinese northern section of the city of Shanghai. But the Japanese 
had not counted on the quick reaction and effective fi ghting of the 
Nationalist Chinese forces from nearby Nanjing. The initial Japanese 
thrust was thrown back quickly. It took repeated reinforcements over 
the next fi ve weeks for the Japanese to push the Chinese out of the 
city and away from the Huangpo and Yangtze Rivers. Shanghai would 
become a major springboard for further Japanese advances, but the 
battle had taken its toll. This game covers those fi ve weeks of fi ghting.

Shanghai Incident uses the Fire & Movement system designed around 
the realities of mechanized warfare, giving motorized and/or specially-
trained units clear advantages. Players can augment units at the instant 
of combat with support fi re, provided by weapons ranging from mortars 
through cannon and light ground attack aircraft to heavy bombers. A 
seemingly predictable assault can be overturned at the last minute by 
heavy defending fi res, while even small units may develop tremendous 
offensive punch with the assistance of a heavy bombardment. Winning 
the battle is a matter of maneuver, fi repower and asset management.

Target Market
• WWII history buffs

Up-Sells & Cross-Sells
• PB: Shanghai (WaW #42)
• Battle for China (S&T #259)
• Red Dragon Falling (MW #19)
• Strike North (S&T #285)

Selling Points
• Folio-game/low price
• Series game/many other games 

with the same rules system

Stock No.
• 1635

MSRP
• $19.95

UPC Code
• 09510901635

Contents
• One 17x22 inch terrain map
• 100 die-cut counters 
• One Standard rules 

booklet for this series
• One Exclusive rules 

booklet for this title

Shanghai Incident

Place your order today!
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